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John C. Yang is the President and Executive Director of
Asian Americans Advancing Justice | AAJC. He leads the
organization’s efforts to fight for civil rights and
empower Asian Americans to create a more just America
for all through public policy advocacy, education, and
litigation.

John Yang

Mr. Yang served in the Obama Administration as Senior Advisor for Trade and
Strategic Initiatives at the U.S. Department of Commerce, where he was the
principal advisor to Secretary Penny Pritzker on issues related to Asia and
worked with the White House and other U.S. agencies on strategic and economic
issues concerning the region. Previously, Mr. Yang was a partner with a major
Washington, D.C. law firm, and also worked in Shanghai, China as the legal
director for the Asia-Pacific operations of a U.S. Fortune 200 company. Mr.
Yang was the 2003-04 President of NAPABA.
 
Mr. Yang’s other leadership positions have included: Member, National
Advisory Committee for Race, Ethnicity & Other Populations, U.S. Census
Bureau (2017-2019); Co-Chair, National Council of Asian Pacific Americans
(2019-present); Member, American Bar Association House of Delegates (2008-18;
Minority Caucus Chair, 2014–16); General Counsel, D.C. Bar (2000-02);
Advisory Committee on Pro Se Litigation for the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia (1998–2002). In 1998, Mr. Yang co-founded the Asian
Pacific American Legal Resource Center, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
addressing the direct service legal needs of Asian Pacific Americans in the
D.C. metropolitan area. 
 
He received his law degree from George Washington University Law School.
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Jerry has been a leader in collecting electoral data on
and protecting Asian American voters, organizing AALDEF’s
National Asian American Exit Poll and Voter Protection
Program which deployed over 850 volunteers in 14 states
and Washington DC, to survey and protect almost 14,000
Asian American voters on Election Day 2016.  

Jerry Vattamala

Jerry has also organized the Asian American community for redistricting, serving

as AALDEF’s lead attorney on New York’s Favors v. Cuomo federal redistricting

litigation, resulting in more Asian majority and influence districts at all

legislative levels. Jerry has also testified on behalf of the Asian American

community at redistricting hearings throughout the Northeast, and observed

elections for compliance with state and federal voting laws across the country. 

Jerry litigates cases concerning violations of Sections 203 and 208 of the

Voting Rights Act and regularly meets with Boards of Elections across the

country to ensure full compliance with federal and local language assistance

provisions and the Help America Vote Act.  Jerry is also an Adjunct Professor of

Law at New York law School.   Prior to joining AALDEF, Jerry worked as a

commercial litigator at Proskauer Rose LLP.   Jerry received a Bachelor of

Science degree in Computer Engineering from Binghamton University and is a

graduate of Hofstra University School of Law.



Kathay Feng
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Kathay Feng has led Common Cause’s work to challenge
partisan and incumbent gerrymandering, through
litigation, state-based organizing around ballot
initiatives and legislation and creating new platforms
for community-based redistricting. As Executive Director
of California Common Cause, she championed and won
election and redistricting reforms, stronger government
sunshine and accountability laws, campaign finance
reforms, stronger net neutrality laws, and the voting
rights of traditionally disenfranchised communities. 

Kathay is the architect of California’s Citizens Redistricting Commission,

leading the multi-year effort to study, write, and pass the two initiatives,

Propositions 11 and 20, that created the commission and new community-focused

process. She also led efforts that secured passage of California laws bringing

online voter registration and same day registration (called conditional voter

registration) to the state.Locally, Kathay helped lead successful efforts to

improve Los Angeles’ matching funds campaign finance system, providing a super-

match of public funds to city office candidates that raise small dollar

donations from city residents. Under Kathay’s leadership, CCC has anchored

California’s election protection efforts, assisting and independently monitoring

elections throughout the state, since 2006. Kathay has been an activist and

civil rights attorney in California for more than 20 years.

 

Before joining Common Cause in 2005, she headed the Voting Rights and Anti-

Discrimination Unit at the Asian Pacific American Legal Center. She helped the

center secure key voting rights, anti-hate crime, language rights and consumer

rights laws while also working on high profile hate crimes cases, civil

liberties advocacy, and election monitoring and polling. Her advocacy led to

creation of the Los Angeles County Office of Independent Review, which provides

citizen oversight over the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department on issues ranging

from discrimination to use of force. She serves, or has served, on numerous

boards including the California Secretary of State’s Advisory Committee on Voter

Participation and Outreach, the LA County Human Relations Commission, and the

Asian Pacific Policy and Planning Council. She is a graduate of Cornell

University, and holds a law degree from UCLA School of Law.
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George Cheung

George is the Director of More Equitable Democracy.
Prior to this, he served as Program Director for the
Joyce Foundation’s Democracy Program and Co-Chair of the
Funders’ Committee for Civic Participation. Cheung was
also executive director of the Win/Win Network, an
affiliate of State Voices, and founder/executive
director of Equal Rights Washington, a statewide LGBTQ
advocacy organization. He holds a Masters in Public
Policy from Harvard Kennedy School and a Bachelor’s
degree in Political Science from Brown University.


